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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. santJy nntil, hy manual force, a crank .haft is turned, 
which, acting npon varions devices, cau.es the aIlIrm bell 

Agricultural Implements. circnlt to be broken, thus .topplng the alarm. 

tion being of .uch construction that the cap may be 
readily displaced without injoring the gasket and wlth
ont chipping the material of th� jar. 'l'heg&f'e8, more
over, may be antomatically and effectively exhallBted 
during the process of preserving· the contents of the 
jar. 

the lift bar, and a snpplemental key-bolt with tnmbler 
arranged to be projected against the inner side of the 
end of the IIlIlin bolt to lock it. The bolt can be op
erated hy the knoh .haft or be locked hy a key .o tbat it 
cannot be operated hy the knob .haft. 

GRASS CLIPPING DEVICE.-Jobn Mc 
Calluin, Chippewa Fall., WiR. This grass cutting de
vice comprises cutting and operating mechani.IIl8, a 

guiding handle formed in two parte .crew_threaded on 
each other, each part having one of the mechanisms 
attached thereto, and an arm mounted npon one part 
t.taving a locking pill thereon. The adjacent end of the 
other part is provided with a .erie. of hole. arranited. 
ou a spiral corresponding to the thread of the con
nection and adapted to receive the locking pin. The de
vice can be worked by one or both hands of the operator 
and can be easily moved in any direction, �o as to clip 
grass around tree. or .hrubbery. 

COMBINED COTTON SEED PLANTER 
AND FERTILIZER DI8TRmUTER.-Walter G. Gray, Mar
rowbone, Tenn. The inventor has in this patent devised 
a machine which i. deeigned to make a ridge, trench and 
top it, plant the cotton .eed and .upply the fertilizer, and 
which will then close the trench in the ridge. covering 
the .eed, all of _which operation. take place almo.t at 
the same time or in quick succe.sion. 'rhe machine I., 
furthermore, provided with plow. enabling it to make 
a large or a .mall ridl:e, with either two or four furrow. 
to the ridge. A novel seed ·di.tributing device permits 
hnt a few .eed. at a time being taken from the hopper 
and delivered to the drill or chute. 

CORN HEADER.-William A Wilson, 
Centropolli!, Kan. Thi. machine comprises a frame, a 
platform mounted to .wlng thereon, a lever fnlcl"\lmed 
on the axis of the platform and having Its upper portion 
extended forward!) beyond tbe axis, a mndard fixed to 
the platform and havmg a slidiug connection with the 
upper end of the lever, a link pivoted to the lower end 
of the lever and extending forwardlj, a hand-lever 
mounted on the frame and connected witb the link, and 
a bell-crank lever al.o mounted on the frame and con
nected with the link, the bell-crank being within reach 
of the driver's foot. 

Bh·ycle Improvements. 

RICYCLK CA l'iOP Y.- .Jac llb J_ Metzger, 
Cleveland, O. In this canopy a base .ection capable of 
being attached to the .tem of a bicycle, .upports a tubu
lar .tandard in which a rod i. adju.tably held. A block 
is located at the upper end of the rod and is. adjustably 
held thereto by a thnmb screw. Two pivotally-counected 
members are monnted on the block and form a fork, the 
arms of which extend npward and outward In oP!lOsite 
direction.. To the upper ends of the members the cano
py i. attached, which is, consequently, arljustably held 
in place. The canopy can al.o be used as a sail both in 
rnnning with and reaching on the wind. 

HAN D L R B A R.-Thomas Vantuyl, 
NIChols, la. This handle-bar comprises a handle-bar 
.tem formed with a head having Internal notche., a l1t. 
ting mounted to turn in the head and formed at Its end. 
with bearings, handle arms engaging the bearing. with 
their iilDer longitudinal end., and a key held in the 11t
ting and engaging notches in the handle arm enos and 
notches in the head. The arms are de.igned to permit 
Independent adjustment either longitudinally or trans
versely. 

Enc1neerln: .. 

DIechanlcal Devices. 

C E N T E R I N G  MACHINE .-Jacob a. 
Brewer, New Straitsville. O. This centering machine 
comprl.e. a series of revoluble .pindles adapted to carry 
a .quaring tool, a drill and a reamer arranged In the same 
plane, a carriage mounted to .Iide toward and from the 
tool., a cro.s-.lIde movable on the carriages at right 
angles to the movement thereof, a holding device on the 
cro .... lide, for holding the work in the .ame plane as 
the tools, means for moving the carriage forward and 
backward to carry the work to and from the tools, and 
means for adjusting the cross-.lide, to carry t.he work 
.ncce .. ively in aligument with the tool.., and for locking 
the slide to the carriage after it has been adjusted. The 
machine iii especially de.igned for conveniently and 
accurately centering the .tock to be turned in a lathe or 
like machine. 

DIE STOCK.-William H. Sweitzer, Dan
ville, Ill. Connected to a dle-stock having radial han
dle bILl"!! and radial rece.ses for die. in oppo.ite face. 
of the .tock are a number of thread-cutting die.engaging 
the recesses of the �tock, a central die occupying the 
reces�. on one side and the other dies being di.posed 
about the center and in the reces.es on the other .ide of 
the .tock, each die compri.ing a l1xed section and a 
movable .ectlon, and a set �rew bolt for adjusting each 
movable die .ectio", the bolts each having a threaded 
engagement with the die t<tock. 

RAILWAY SWITCH. - William Harris, 
Belleridge, Pa., and WilburJ. Ranis, Mount Pleasant, 
O. This Invention makes u.e of a deJlecting rail and 
l1xed .witch points in connection witb mechanism 
mounted upon the car and 'under manual control; the 
.witch point. may be made to engage the del1ecting 
rail to .hift the car sideway.. The mechanism upon the 
car comprises an eccentric .Ieevtl journa\ed on the axle, 
a deJlecting wheel journaled on the eccentric sleeve, a 
gear on the .Ieeve concentric with the axle. a lOCk bar 
held in engagement with the gear, a pinion l1xed to the 
axle, a frame having top and bottom racks engagable 
with the pinion and connected with the rack bar, and 
.uitable levers and .prings by which the frame may be 
depressed or raised to engage either rack with the pinion, 
and thus to cause Its horizontal movement in either di· 
rection, and by reason of the connection with thc rack 
bar to tum the eccentric .Ieeve in either direction. The 
frame i. also constructed with locking recesses receiv
Ing tbe pinion to limi t the horizontal movement of the 
frame and to hold it In either extreme po.itkln. 

BENDING MACHINE. - Charles Sey. 
mour, Del1ance, O. In this bending apparatus a form I. 

• upported on a frame and two bending arms are mounted 
below the form. A master �trap extend. from one arm 
to the other, mean. being al.o provided f<>r swinging the 
arms. A rope i. run beneath the. arms and rolls over 
pulley. carried by the frame. Springs .erve to draw the 
rope tant beneath the arm., the rope forming a yielding 
.upport for the Inner ends of the arms, and .erving to 
t.hrust the arm toward the form, thns causing the timber 
to be bent which I. contained between the arms. 

AUTOMATIC VEHICLE BRAKE .--Joseph 

COMBINED CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD.
Joseph Dixon, London, EnglaLd.Thi. combined folding 
chair and bedstead comprises a legl!ed seat frame, a leg 
rest .lidable thereon, and provided with separate legs, a 
back frame pivoted on the .eat frame and adapted to 
form a bed extension therefor in an oppo.ite direction to 
the .lidable leg rest, a brace pivoted on the back frame, 
extension legs pivoted on the brace and adapted to en· 
gage the hack frame and means for locking the brace in 
place on the back frame. The chalr can be conveniently 
folded for .torage and I. designed for use as a reclining 
chair, sitting chair or bedstead. 

END GATE FASTENING. - John S. 

MEDICINE DROPPER.-James B. Scher
merhorn, Malden, N. Y. T o the glass tube of this medl· 
ctne dropper a rubber nipple is .ecured. A protective 
ca.lng l1ts on the tnbe and has a recess on its upper face 
receiving the lower edge of the nipple and the adjacent 
edge of the tube, the side wall of the rece .. being under· 
cnt whereby to receive an adhe.ive .uh.tance. A .topper 
is l1tted on the tube below tJie protective ca.ing, to 
which it I •• ecured, the stopper being of a diameter les. 
thim the casing, whereby the latter will project over the 
upper edge of the bottle in whose neck the .topper i. in
serted. By this mean. the dropper is protected against 
breakage and los •. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE HOLDER.-Ja-
Conrt, Memphi., Tenn. This invention provides a fast- cob Schaub, Salt Lake City, Utah. The object of this 
enlng for l'nd gates, which fastening has an eyebolt or invention is to provide an improved photographic 
eyebolte run throngh the .ide. of the wagon body just plate holder which will allow insertion and removal 
rearward of the end gate and held by a vertically ex- of plates with greater ease and celerity than hereto
tending rod which passe. through eye. In the bolt. and fore,and by which the. plates .hall be more securely 
which also engage. sockets formed one on each wear held in place, .0 that they .hall be In no danger of being 
plate for the eyebolts, by which sockets the rod I. held dislodged by jolting in traveling or otherwi.e. For this 
.teadily. 

I 
purpose the iuveutor provide. the frame of the plate-

ASH SIF 'l'ER.-Jame s H. and Edmund holder wit� a hing<;d .ection which iB arrauged �t the 

W. CountiBs Camden, N. J. A casing having an open- end �PPOSlte .the .lIde entrance. When the .lId� I. 
. . '  . .. . fully Inserted It engage. and lock. the movable sectIOn, I�g In Its bottom an� an openlD� In Its .Ide,. and a .cre�n which .lightly overlapping the sensitive plate hold. it dIagonally placed m the casmg, extendmg f£om Its i i

' 
clo.ed to its open .ide, is provided with a dnmping plat- secure y n place. 

form located beneath the screening .nrface, a pivoted 
chute located above the screeuing surface, a door con_ 
nected with the-chute and a rod connecting the pl&tform 
with the chute. The chnte is of .uch length a. to ex
tend from .ide to .ide of the casing and the connection 
between the chute and platform �uch that when the 
chute is clo.ed the platform will be opened to discharge 
it. load. 

SCREW.-PhHip W. Ca�sil, (farner, la. 
-This invention relate. to l!Cl"ew. having their plain or 
nnthreaded portions bent or curved to adapt them to serve 
a. hooks, and it has for Its object the provision of a 
screw which can be conveniently screwed .t.raight into 
an object by an ordinary screw driver. The invention 
consil!ts in providing the head of the .crew with a .Iot, 
the bottom of which is at an angle to the face of the 
head and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 01 the 
body of the screw. 

CAR COUPLING.-Jll.mes M. Brown and 

Designs. 

Box LID COVKR.-Josepb L. Conway, 
Sioux City, Iowa. The leading feature of this design 
comprise. a body portion, members projecting from 
the body at one end about right angle. to one side face, 
and additional members at the opposite end ranging in a 
direction diagonal to a .ide edge of the body. 

BOTTLE.- Constantine Wagner, New 
York City. In this de.ign, the chief feature is a two
bored single neck rising from the apex of the tapering 
top of the bottle body, II portion of the neck appearing 
as depending from the top within the body, the exterior 
.urface of the neck presenting an unbroken continuity 
In a traDl!verse direction. 

BRAKE SHOE. - Oliver B. Whitney, 
Marlborough, N. Y. The essential portiou of this de. 
.ign consh!ts in an apprOximately wedge-.haped sltoe 
block having a .traight base and a segmental � ter

Leo D. Peak, Exeter, Ill. Thl. car conpling comprises a minating in a wedge-.haped point, and formed with a 
chambered draw-head, an elongated coupling link having depression baving a narrow .trip or tongue at one .ide of 
a laterally hooked ouwr end, and a twist at the .Ide the .hoe block, the .trip terminating at er near the be
rearward of the hook, the link being pivoted near its ginning of the wedge-.haped point. 
rear end at the rear of the draw-head chamber, a limb . 
pivoted at the .Ide of the conpling link and .prlng- SUSPENDER BUCKLE . - Aaron Cole
pressed thereon oppo.ite from the hook. and mean. to man, New York City. This de.ign consists of a front 
rock the link laterally agalnst the pressure of the plate havinl' the conl1guration of a miniature horse.hoe 
limb. with a conveutionalized frog extending from the toe to 

the heel., a loop plate appearing WIth a .errated upper 
edge at the rear of the horse.hoe-sbaped front plate. 

TIP FOR UMBRELLA OR PARASOL RIBS. 
-Charle. H. Peddrick, Jr� New York City. The lead
ing feature of this de.ign consists of a bead arranged on 
a tip between the base and apex ends thereof. 

Samnel Elliott, Eddy, Tex. Connected with hrake-beam 
rods and levers arranged in the rear of the hrake-beam 

GAS OR OIL ENGINE.-Frank S. Mead, and in the !!lime plane therewith, are a yoke having a 
Moutreal, Canada. Thi. engine conai.ts of a power cyl· central hook to which a spring is attached, a threaded 
Inder, a channel for the .upply of compressed air, a pull-rod pas.ing throngh a threaded bore In � yoke, 
channel for the .upply of liquid fuel, a passage leading and a hand mechllruBm comprising a lever arranged par
from both channels to the cylinder, and a piston ae- allel to the brake levers, the rod and the hand levp.r. The 
tuated by the engine and .0 arranged as to control the brake apparatus I. connected with a lipk �uspended troll' 
admi .. ion of air and fuel to the cylinder. A .praying the front axle. Throngu a device consi.ting 01 an elon_ 
·Ievice i. located adjacent to the working chamber, and gated link having an upward curve at its middle the pull 

o t:le .praying device thtl valved delivery port of an rod passes and has a cro.s-pin arranged In the rear of the 
air com pression pump is connected. The delivery tube curved portion 01 the device. To the front end of this 
is directly controlled by the movement of the pump- device the lift lever and rod are attached. The brakes 
piston for injecting a .pray of liqnid fuel Into the work· ' are applied by the team when holding back, .uch result 
ing chamber after the exhaust is closed. being obtained through the l1exible connection between 

STEELYARD. - Charles H. Bartlett, 
Bri.tol, England. With the.hort arm of this .teelyard 
are connected two sets of knlfe-edge centers at different 
distanCes from the center of .!Ulpension, and a .ingle 
hanger provided with two sets of hearings adapted to 
rest on either ""t of centers indifferently, and having a 
.hiftlng corineCtion. with the load .uspenslon device 
whereby the load may be caused to bear throngh the 
hanger entirely upon the one or other set of center�. An 
adju.table weight CIDTiage is adapted to engage with the 
notched lower edge of the .teelyard, and is provided 
with notched indices referring to two scales on the same 
face of t.he .teelyard. The .teelyard i • •  elf -adju.table 
for light and heavy loads alike, and the weight is pre
vented from running down the tail of the .teelyard when 
the latter assumes an Inclined potoition. The denomina
tions of .tandard weights may be read off from .cales.on 
the same .ide of the tail. 

'I'RUSS P AD.- Smitb Tucker, Medina, 
N. Y. The tru •• pad for which this patent was granted 
is formed of rigid material and constructed .0 that the 
pad will more effectively control the rupture, the pad 

PUZZLE Box.-Bfram C. Clarke, West 
Wlnl1eld, N. Y. Thi. design relates to puzzle boxes in 
which a labyrinth i. provided, through the maze. of 
wh1ch marble. may be cau.ed to travel, and the de.ign 
consists in tbe novel cOn1lguration 01 the base and walls 
forming the labyrinth. 

NOTE.-Copies 01 any of the above patent. will be 
fnrni.hed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. l'le!lBe 
send name of the patentee, title of Invention, and date 
of tblS paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
LUBRICANTS, OILS AND GREASES. Treat

ed Theoretically and Giving Practi
cal Information Regardingtbeir Com
QOsition, Uses and Manufacture. A 

Practical Guide for Manufacturers, 
Engineers and Users in General of 
Luhril'ants. By Lloyd 1 Redwood • 

New York: S pon & Chamberlain. 
1898. Pp. 54. Price $1.50. 

DIFFERENTIAL PISTON V ALVE .-N ich - the neck yoke and!evers operating the hrake heam. 

olas Power, New York OIty. The valve-body of this 
valve I. provided with an inlet and outlet and a valve 
seat. A CYlinder i. secured to the valve body above the 
valve 8('.8t and has its lower open end in communication 
with the inlet of the body. A piston located in the cyl· 
inder i. provided with a loo.ely .Iiding .tem by which 
it i. operated and with a �tem projecting from its lower 
end. A valve is loosely mounted on the .tem projecting 
from the lower end 01 the piston and is adapted to rest 
upon the valve .eat. 'l'he area of the top of the valve 
being greater than that of the pi.ton, the valve I. held 
to its .eat. When raised from its seat. the pressure of the 
l1uid ou the lower end of the piston will cause it to slide 
upward to open the valve entirely and hold it open. 

Electrical Appllanccs. 

ELECTRICAL STEERING ApPAR ATUS .
Harry O. F. Biudemauu, Madrid, Spain. Connected 
with a rudder, Oppo.itely rotating motors and clutche. 
for operati vely couuectiug the rudder with either of the 
motorS, are an axle or pivot cont rolled by the oper-. 
ator, a .witch arm capable of a limited rotary move
ment relatively to the pivot and having an inclmed .nr· 
face, a pin projecting from the pivot and engaging the 
inclined .nrface, a .pring for keeping the pin agamst the 
inclined .urface, contact devices arrauged to be en
gaged by the .witch-arm and electrically connected to 
the clutch e., and means for holding the rudder .tationary 
after it has reached the desired po.ition. 

ALARM.-Ira B. Frazee. Blairstown, la. 
Thi. invention relate. to an improvement adapted partic
niarly for detecting the fraudulent· entrance of person. 
into buildings. The device comi.tB of a casing co ntain
Ing the alarm apparatus and it. battery, which apparatus 
is in connection with the terminal. of an electric circuit. 
By th� delicate adju.tment of a weight an arm upon 
which the armature of an elect ro-magnet is carried I. 
.0 arranged that it .hall drop upon a contact po.t, caus
Ing the alarm bell to ring, .hould the electric circuit 
which runs throngh the place. to be protected. be bro4<et.. 
By an ingenloue device, tile bell I. made'to ring incee-

being provided with ribs engaging the .kin and serving 
DIlscellaneous (Jontrlvances. to draw together the loo.e folds thereof. 

COlJ'FER R OASTER.-Willia m R. Ram- ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING PRE -
• ey, Keno, Ore. This coffee roa.ster -comprises a rectan- moue MBT�L •• -Joseph R. Hebaus, Butte, Mont. Thl. gular receptacle, one end of which is provided with a contrivance comprises an amalgamated copper lining bearing and the oppo.ite end of which is provided with a forming a cathode and a nnmber of agitators each .. rDdownwardly, horizontally and thence upwardly extending tating on Its own axis and at the same time traveling .Iot, the npwardly extending portion of which form. a aronnd the tank, the agitators forming an anode. 'Means hearing aligned with the hearing in the l1rst named end are provided for' connectlng the agitators and cathode of the receptacle. A cylinder I. located within the to a source of electricity. The ohject of the invention receptacle, one head of the cylinder baving an opening is the extraction of the nobler metals from their therein, and a hingedly mounted plate i. capahle of .ul1ld ores and of baser metal. from their oxids. .wlnging over the opening to close it. A .haft is passed . 
through the cylinder, is mounted in the previously men- WINDMILL.-Setb K. H umphrey, BOB
tioned hearings, and is connected and disconl\ected with ton, Mas.. The inventor of this windmill mounts hi. 
the receptacle hy means of a .Iot in one head thereof vanes "upon a rotating frame and connect. them by 
A handle i. attached to the .haft, whereby the .Julft may means of crank arm. attached to the vane .hafts with 
be revolved. an eccentric which I. rotated abont the main .haft in 

DR Y V ACUUM COOKER. _ H. e
rrmann A. .uch a manner that the vanes will be rotated upon their 

.hafts at one-half the .peed of the rotation' about the Wolff, New Haven, Conn. The object of this invention main .haft. There are al." means whereby. the angular i. to provide an improved cooking apparatus in which positIOn of the eccentric may be changed .o as to throw the material. will be cooked dry, I. e., in their own juice., the vanes out of operation, thus .topping the mill. without watl'r. The apparatus comprise. a ca@ing pro-
vided with a .urrounding water .pace, having a packing PIPE HANGER .. - Theodor B. Sauer, 
at its bottom and a cover ca.ing open at one end and Oberreifenberg, Germany. 'l'his invention comprises a 
closed at tile other, the closed end being provided with a clamp or .hackle fot holding tubes, and the invention 
valve and with packing, the packing at the closed end is in general characterized by two clampmg 'section� 
of the casing being arranged for engagement with tile adapted to embrace the tube and having mean. for hold
upper portion of the Inner wall of the water .pace, the ing them together and a spike or .hank rigidly attached 
eide. of the cover casing being arranged to extend withlu to one section and designed to be driven into a .upport 
the water .pace to form a donble water jacket and its by which the .hackle or clamp i. held. 

LOCK.-Robert H. Hearn, Dyer, Tenn. 
Thi. lock has a locking bolt composed of a .traight 
middle portion with a pivot hole' at each end and off· 

The .nbject of lubrication i. 01 constant interest, and 
while we already have some literature upon the .ubject, 
there is nothing which occupies exactly the same ground 
as the present work. The author has attempted to give 
engiueers au insight into ·the properties of the various 
lubricants that are likely to be offered them and thus 
enable them to guard against the choice of one that 
would be likely to prove unsatisfactory for the purpose 
for which it iR intended. 

A NNALS OF THE ASTRONOMICAL OB
SERVATORY OF HARVARD COLLE GE . 
Ed ward C. Pickering, Director. Vol. 
XLI!., Part I. Observations Made 
at the Bille Hill Meteorological Ob
�ervatory, Mas�achu8et.ts:·1896, under 
the direction of A. Lawrence Rot,�h, 
A.M. CaUl bridge : John Wil�on & 
Son. 1897. 

Thi� large pamphlet treats of the .cientific aspect of 
kite·l1ying for obtaining meteorological observation. It 
is illustrated by diagrama and is accompanied with a 
series of table •• 

ALTERN ATE CURRENTS IN PRAC'l'ICE. 
Trauslated from the French of Loppe 
and Bouquet by Francis J. Moffett. 

New York: The Macmillan Com
pany. Pp. 376. Price $5. 

open end to euga� with the packing In the .pace. The 
cover casing I. provided with a locking device, and ves
sels adapted to receive the articles t<l be cooked are 
located within the body casing beneath the closed por
tion of the cover casing. Lockine devices are provided 
for the covers of the vessels. 

JAR .-Ju lian P. Lyon, Detroit, Mich. 
This invention is an Improvement In that class of JILl"!! 
in which the cap i. securely held by atnlol!pheric pres
sure and without the nse of a fastening devJc(>, the inven-

setting curved locking ends at opposite enru. and on op- The especial value of this work lie" in the fact that its 
posite .Ide. of its .tralght portion, each beu.g de.cribed authors have endeavored to derive their information im
about the ph'ot hole of the opposite end and having I partially from Engli.h, French, German and American 
bevel faces upon opposite .ides, a lifting bar pivoted at .ources. In thl. way they have endeavored to .ystem
one end to the case and having Its other end resting be-

I 
atically traverse the entire Jleld and treat in a practical 

neath the upper end of the main bolt, a knob .haft and manner the whole range of alWrll8� correnta ot 
eleeve with tappets IImInged !Jenej\th IUld I\()t\nl: npon electricity. 
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